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DAIRYMEN,INCoAND UHT MILK: CURRENTSITUATION

AND FUTUREPROSPECTS

by

Alan R. Johnson, Director, Administrative Serv2ces
Promotion Services? Inc,

Atlanta, Georgia

I appreciate the opportunity to
present and review information about the
new revolution in the dairy industry--
Ultra High Temperature or UHT milk,

UHT is a revolutionary new product
for the dairy industry in that it repre-
sents major innovations in:

1) processing
2) packaging
3) distribution
4) marketing
5) advertising/promotion

and UHT addresses many of the industry’s
problem areas such as convenience,
energy use, milk’s image and market
position.

Over the next few minutes I would
like to talk about:

1) the product
2) how it is being positioned and

marketed
3) problems and oppor~unities we’ve

faced
4) and the future for UHT milk,

Dair~n

Let me begin by saying, Dairymen is
a milk marketing cooperative owned by
over 8,000 dairy farm families. Founded

in 1968 and headquartered in Louisville?
Kentucky, we market our members milk in
17 states primarily in the southern and
eastern parts of the United States.

Milk is our only business. We believe
the future of the dairy industry and our
dairy farmer members lies in being suc-
cessful in the marketplace. We are seek-
ing to sell more of our members milk,
and increase total consumption of milk.
Involvement with UHT milk and aseptic
packaging is a logical extension of our
corporate mission.

UHT Milk

UHT is real, fluid milk that is
heated to approximately 280°Ffor a few
seconds, and then cooled to room temper-
ature. This compares with traditional
pasteurization where the milk must undergo
a minimum heat treatment of 161.°Ffor 15
seconds and then be refrigerated at 40°F
or below,

Once processed, UHT milk is asepti-
cally packaged, which seals and protects
the milk from light, air, and the entry
of bacteria.

This unique combination of processing
and packaging enables the milk to stay
fresh without refrigeration for months,
And this i’saccomplished without any
pxeservatives~ and without the loss of
any of milk’s signi’ficafitnutrition. Once

opened> UHT milk has a refrigerated shelf
life of a few days beyond conventional
pasteurized milk.

Initial Research

Our preliminary research began in
1979P when Dairymen decided to examine
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the feasibility of introducing UHT
milk into the United States. We re-
viewed the experience of UHT milk in
Europe, Canada, Australia, and other
countries. We studied both the tech-
nical practicality and potential con-
sumer acceptance of UHT milk in the
Us. We chose to introduce UHT milk
in conventional American package
sizes of one quart and half-pint.
Metric sizes for milk containers have
not generally been accepted by the
state regulatory agencies? and would
have required a major effort on our
part to effect such a change. And we
decided to introduce a full-line of
products, including wh~le white, 2%
white, and five flavored milks.

In bringing UHT milk to market,
we faced a number of technical chal-
lenges, however, even a greater
challenge was introducing aseptically
processed and packaged milk to the
American consumer.

Industry Trends

We have been involved in dairy
industry research for a number of
years, and over the last 10-12 years,
a number of things have occurred that
cause us concern.

1)

2)

3)

We’ve seen the per capita con-
sumption of fluid milk declining
by over 17%, while competitive
beverage consumption has in-
creased by as much as 50%.

Competitive beverages have de-
veloped more conveniencepackaging>
new products,, increased their ad-
vertising significantly, and cap~
tured a greater share of fluid
beverage consumption,

We are also seeing some significant
changes in the dernograph3cs of the
American consumer:

a) Family sizes are smaller

b) One and two-person households
are increasing, and in many
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areas.?n~w account for over 50%
of all households,

There are fewer people under the
age of 19, where-over 50% of the
milk in this nation is consumed,

4) The American lfiestyle has also
changed:

a)

b)

c)

we
product

meal times are less structured

convenience is more important
these days, and

away-from-home meals are in-
creasing.

felt it was time to examine our
in view of changing consumer

needs, and to develop new products to
meet those new needs,

UHT Research

We conducted over 20 majox research
projeets.to get an information base from
which we developed: our products; taste
and flavor variety; our packaging; brand
names; our marketing plan; target audi~
ences; and our advertising plan.

While most of what we have learned
from our research is proprietary, there
are several things that I can share with
you ●

1.)UHT milk will not replace refriger-
ated milk. The American consumer
is generally satisfied with the
milk that is available today. It
tastes good? comes in a variety of
sizes? and can be purchased just
ahwt anywhexe~ at any time,

2) F~r UHT milk to be succe=fult
parity in taste w$th refrigerated

milk was.essenti.alt

3) The concept of UHT.milk was difficult
~o??the consumer to understand
jmit~all~~ UHT milk does.n”tfit
into consumers tdea of “normal
milk ,~fi
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4) However, there are consumers that
are very interested in a product
that gives them the benefits and
convenience of LJHTmilk.

Research also told us that the
source of business for our UHT milk
would not necessarily come from exist-
ing milk sales. UHT milk would be
incremental volume because it would
appeal only to certain market segments.
It would also be associated with spe+
cific use occasions and types of milk
consumer.

As we sought to define our target
segments, we found that instead of
one new product--UHT milk-=-wehad two
new products, with very different tar~
get audiences, White milk was one
product, and flavored milk was the
other.

Farm Best

We market our white milk under the
brand name “Farm Best” and it is avail-
able in quarts and half-pints, both
whole milk and lowfat milk. We also
have quarts of Iowfat chocolate. Our
target audience for “Farm Best” is:

A)

B)

c)

One and two-person households

Adults

Occasional, or infrequent milk
consumers--people who would use
milk often if it were more con-
venient and available when they
wanted to use it.

In addition, there is.also a
target audience based on .spec~alneeds.
or benefits, that “T’armRest” UHT milk-

offers, such as:

A)

B)

c)

D)

Cooking

Traveling

Infant Feeding

Outdoor activities: recreation

boating, camping
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E) As,a supplementary supply for
large milk us.ers.lto eliminate

running out of milk.and making
late ni,ghtor extra trips to the
store.

sip ups

our second product i’sflavored milk,
We developed “%tp Ups” as a separate
lirandedproduct with its own identity,
target aud~ence and marketing plan,
“Sip Ups’”come in five flavors: choco-
late, vanilla, banana? strawberry and
fruit punch, and are available only in
half-pints. The target audience for
“Sip

A)

B)

Ups” are;

Children of all ages, particularly
6 to 11

Mothers with children

From our consumer research, we
learned that kids loved the taste of
“Sip Ups” and that mothers are concerned
about nutrition and feel good about
giving their children milk. “Sip Ups”
are positioned as an exciting and fun
drtnk for children, and are positioned
to mothers as a nutritious alternative
to other beverages.

Both Farm Best and Sip Ups are
helping us expand into three new market
areas:

1)

2)

3).

Food Service

Military Sales

ExpQrt

TtSiPUpsv are generating consider-

imteres.tin the food service industry,

papticulazl~ schools, yend~ng, health
care~ theme parkst contract feedingt and
imstttubidns.and restaurants.,

The military has lieenpart of our

pTQgxam right from the beginning, We
have been woxking with MADICK and DOD
tlimuglioutthe development of our ~=
ducts, Currently? “~arm Best~”and “’Sip

ups’~’are Eieingsold tQ the mili’tarY and
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in military commissary outlets through-
out the eastern U.S,

And, for the very fi’rsttime in
the milk industry, we can talk about
exporting fluid milk products. Vari-
ous countries throughout the world
provide the opportunity for distriv
bution of aseptically packaged milk
from the United States.

Roll-Out

“Farm Best” and “Sip ups” became
commercially available fox the first
time in the fall of 1982 in Florida
and Georgia. Soon afterward we intro-
duced them in Puerto Rico, and have now
expanded our distribution to include
North and South Carolina, Virginia, the
District of Columbia, Maryland, and
parts of West Virginia and Tennessee.
We are now in the process of introducing
in Delaware and parts of Philadelphia
and New Jersey. By the end of 1983, we
estimate we will be in distribution to
approximately 20% of the U.S. population.

In each new roll-out area, we are
supporting the introduction with a mas-
sive advertising, promotion and educa-
tion effort. Our program includes
heavy radio and TV advertising, news-
paper coupons and consumer promotion,
in-store sampling, and extensive public
relations/publicity activities. Both
our introduction and sustaining adver-
tising and promotion efforts are at
levels far beyond those devoted by the
dairy industry to products in the past.

Sales and Distribution

Our UHT sales and distriliution
systems are a first in the dairy indus-
try. All sales are made through food
brokers, and distribution i’sdirectly
from our Savannah UHT plant to the
distribution warehouses of chains or
distributors. All the storage? trans-
portation and warehousing is> of course,
unrefrigerated; therefore? offering
major energy savings,for the retailer
and the consumer. “~a~ Bes,t”and “Sip

Ups” are being located in the dry

grocery section Pf the supermarket,
usually in the same section as juices
and drtnks b,ecauq.ethe consumer has told
us that this is whe~e he or she expects
to find them.

More and more frequently we find
stores establishing an “aseptic package”
department for UHT milk and the whole
var$ety of aseptically packaged beverages.

We have been very pleased with con-
sumer and trade acceptance of these pro-
ducts. In each.market, we have introduced
we have achieved at least 85% ACU. And,
we continue to experience excellent trial
and repeat purchases, with retail sales
meeting and exceeding our predictions.

E’roblemsand Opportunities

Let me take a moment to outline some
of our problems and opportunities,

Our biggest problem or holdback was
the inability to bring UHT product into
the U.S. for testing purposes. We had
to build a $16 million plant and have it
completely checked out and approved prior
to a test market, on any significant
scale. Although we did as much qualitive
and quantitive research as possible, our
research efforts were initially hampered,
we did, however, complete an AdTel test
market study last winter, as we began and
continued our consumer roll-out. Our
initial research was on target, but the
test market results helped us “hone” our
marketing program in such areas as store
placement, media weights, pricing, and
tn-store sampling.

Our second majQr problem has been the
reluctance of the fast food chains to ac~
cept UHT milk, FQr real success in the
foodservice area? we must ‘~crack”the
fast fQod market, They are afraid that
kids (and adults).will like UHT, and
their cos.t=price%a,tiowill go out the
W3.ndow. A nickle~awort.h of ~ngredients
in a soft drink will sell for 55c or more,
while milk’s,potential for profit margins
is less.?

The opportunities for UHT milk have
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by far outstripped the problems we’ve
encountered.

As one of the first aseptically
packaged products, and the first milk
product, in general distribution, we
have had a unique opportunity to posi-
tion outselves in the marketplace. Con-
sumer curiosity--let’s try this new
product–-has served us well, to secure
those trial purchases. And, the host
of aseptically packaged products that
have emerged have helped consumers ac-
cept the new concepts in processing
and packaging that are an integral
part of UHT milk.

Trade acceptance has been very
good . Their excitement--and that of
their customers-–has been of major
importance as we improved our marketing
and distribution. For example, our
product mix, coding, and in-store place-
ment took some time to fine tune.
We’ve had the trade’s support and even
cooperation during the entire process.

I would say we have experienced
all the classic highs and lows--problems
and opportunities--of a new product
introduction. However, because of the
extremely high level of consumer/trade
interest, we have been able to overcome
many obstacles.

The Future

As to the future for UHT milk and
the dairy industry, I’ve consulted my
crystal ball, read my morning tea
leaves, and in general tried to look
down the road five or more years.

First, UHT milk is a viable pTo-
duct and is here to stay. We have dem-
onstrated there is a market for this
milk and it can increase total milk
consumption via incremental sales.

While +?~ereare currently only two
major UHT llt.lkprocessors in ‘he U,S.
today, I think s,everalother ..ompanies
are, or will, be in distribution in the
very near future. However, because of
the major “up-front” cost for packaging

and prQces,s,ingequi.pment~there will not
likely eyer b,emore than 5-6 major
“brands” Qf UHT milk.

I think new people getting into the
UHT milk market will concentrate their
efforts on flavored products - as these
offer the most in potential.sales and
margins, For US2 white milk is an im-
portant part of our total market, but
does not offer the potential of flavored
sales, And? white milk is perceived as
competing more directly with refrigerated
milk sales than the flavors.

I would project you will see a whole
host of new UHT falvors in the market -
and many of them will soon disappear.
The very nature and mouth feel.of milk
lends itself well to some flavors over
others. Chocolate is and will always be
the favorite and big seller, As many
other industries have discovered, the
Amercian consumer has a pretty refined
preference for certain flavors and tends
to shun more exotic ones. I think an
excellent parallel to this concept is
the big sellers in ice cream flavors.

I foresee a whole variety of UHT
milk products, Within a few years, I
anticipate every fluid milk product -
all white milk from whole to skim,
eggnog, buttermilk, creams, etc. - will
be available both aseptically packaged
and UHT processed. And, down the road
we could see UHT technology applied to
other dairy products such as cheese and
cottage cheese.

I might also speculate that you will
see the dairy industry expand into the
aseptic fruit juice market. Many dairies
are now processing, packaging and dis-
tributing fruit juices or fruit flavored
products. It is a logical extension for
them to expand from milk into juices,
As a matter of fact, several dairy corn=
pan~es have approached the aseptic
market first frcnnthe juice area.

UHT.milk packaging ~ terms of the

package and package graphics - will
improve substantially, particularly
after Brick-Pac and others get their U.S.
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printing facilities cm line. We will

be looking at larger size containers -
half-gallon and ma,ybeeven gallon size,
We may even learn from our beverage
competitors in terms,of consumer package
configuration - 3-packs, 6-packs, 12-
packs, sale by case or half-case.

We see tremendous distribution
potential outside grocery sales, Other
outlets - department stores, liquor
stores, drug stores, etc. We will
eventually “crack” the fast food market
and maybe one day see a “MacMilk” or
“MacSip Ups”. Export sales offer a
tremendous potential, one we have just
begun to explore.

And sales, we11 I don’t think we
will ever see UHT milk (fluid proddcts)
reach the sales levels of other coun-
tries, such as Germany at 50% or Switz-
erland at 35X. However, in the long-
term we could see UHT milk sales in the
5%+ area--equivalent to U.S. sales--
and recognize, as today’s children “grow
up” with UHT milk, the future sale be-
comes much easier.

WwE.T-L
I’Ye run out of time and yet just

scratched the surface of our UHT pro-
gram and plans! and skimmed the surface
of my “sooth-saying” sessions,

Let me reiterate that UHT milk is
here to stay. It $s a very viable pro-
duct for American consumers and markets.
There is tremendous potential and room
for growth and expansion,

We at Dairymen have been proud
and excfted about being part of this
“milk” revolution and the beginning of
the “aseptic” package movement.

We have even begun saying -- “UHT
has given milk new life.”
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